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Abstract
Purpose of Review Despite the promise of remote patient monitoring (RPM), this technology remained underutilized secondary
to a lack of data transparency and systems issues until the COVID-19 pandemic ushered in a new era of telehealth and virtual
solutions out of necessity. This reviewwill explore the data supporting the use of RPMvia both implantable and wearable devices
in the field of cardiology and the role of home monitoring using RPM in the era of COVID-19.
Recent Findings RPM using implantable cardiac devices is a safe alternative to in-person only visits which leads to enhanced
patient satisfaction and improved clinical outcomes. Consumer-grade wearable sensors have drastically expanded RPM capa-
bilities from just the sickest cardiac patients to the entire population aiding in early diagnosis and real-time disease management.
Summary Home monitoring enabled by automated alert systems tailored specifically to the needs of the patient by the provider
will be the cornerstone of a more continuous, patent-centric healthcare model.

Keywords Remote patient monitoring . Implantable cardiovascular sensors and devices . COVID-19 . Hemodynamic
monitoring . Heart failure . Arrhythmia

Introduction

A new era of cardiac management began in 1960 with the cre-
ation of the first implantable pacemaker which has since saved
countless lives and transformed the practice of medicine [1].
This life-saving technology evolved over the next 60 years to
include implantable cardiac defibrillators (ICDs) with capabili-
ties such as cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) enabling
medical providers to safely manage patients with dangerous
arrhythmias and congestive heart failure outside the confines
of the hospital. A pivotal step in the advancement of this tech-
nology was the implementation of remote patient monitoring
(RPM). One of the first and the largest RPM studies, the

ALTITUDE study, demonstrated a 50% reduction in 1- and 5-
year mortality rates for patients whose devices were followed
remotely versus those with a standard in-person follow-up [2].
Subsequent studies confirmed this survival benefit [3] and dem-
onstrated survival could be further increased with better patient
compliance (completion of > 75% of weekly transmissions) [4].
Today, RPM has become the standard of care for patients with
implantable cardiac devices [5] and the field has rapidly expand-
ed to include implantable sensors, such as pulmonary artery
pressure monitors and implantable loop recorders, as well as
wearable monitors and external smart-phone enabled devices.
These technologies along with cloud computing tools permit
continuous virtual monitoring of all patients breaking healthcare
free from its traditional brick and mortar model and facilitating a
holistic and comprehensive “lifecare” model [6]. Prior to 2020,
the lifecare model remained unrealized secondary to outdated
and restrictive regulations at the local, state, and federal level as
well as limited reimbursement strategies; however, the emer-
gence of the COVID-19 virus and the first truly global pandemic
has led to the removal of these barriers [7] and forced the
healthcare system to transform and innovate at an unprecedented
speed.

Cardiac patients, particularly those with heart failure and
implantable devices, are at increased risk for COVID-19 mor-
bidity and mortality [8••, 9•]. There has been a notable de-
crease in admissions for heart failure and heart attacks which
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may be secondary to patient reluctance to visit healthcare set-
tings. This may paradoxically result in an increased number of
high acuity admissions in the future [10]. Furthermore, there is
growing evidence to suggest COVD-19 has significant and
even long-term cardiac effects which may lead to an echo
pandemic of heart failure patients [11]. Given the field’s long
history of utilizing implanted, wearable, and external technol-
ogies for RPM, cardiology has been uniquely well equipped to
transition traditional healthcare visits to virtual telehealth
visits and take advantage of digital health tools. This article
will review data on clinical outcomes associated with remote
monitoring of cardiac implantable electronic devices (CIED)
and implantable sensors, such as the pulmonary artery pres-
sure sensors and implantable loop recorders (ILRs), as well as
the feasibility of utilizing wearable sensors and external de-
vices for remote cardiac monitoring. It will review the known
and suspected cardiac clinical effects of COVID-19 virus.
Finally, it will reevaluate the role of virtual solutions and
home monitoring for cardiac patients in this new, rapidly
disrupting healthcare model.

Remote Monitoring in Patients with CIEDs

Remote patient monitoring continuously surveys millions of
CIED patients connecting them with their care teams and facil-
itating a rapid response for urgent clinical and device technical
issues thus leading to improved outcomes and cost benefits [6].
RPM has been endorsed as a safe alternative to in-person only
visits in consensus statements across the world [5, 12, 13••, 14].
There are high levels of patient satisfaction with RPM, and
there is evidence to suggest RPM may enhance patient and
clinical reported outcomes [15–17]. RPM was first introduced
as a safe means to detect pacemaker system malfunctions [18,
19], but it soon became apparent this technology had the ability
to reduce times to a clinically actionable event [20, 21] with
possible profound implications on patient outcomes. RPM via
the ALTITUDE registry and Merlin network databases
amassed massive amounts of patient data, permitting large
scale analytics on scales not seen before to demonstrate de-
creased mortality in remotely monitored patients with pace-
makers, ICDs, and CRT. These data have been a rich resource
to develop novel strategies for disease management and device
features [22, 23].

CIEDs incorporate features beyond rhythm sensing and
self-diagnostics including activity level, thoracic impedance,
and other single or combined surrogate markers for pulmo-
nary congestion (i.e., HeartLogic™, Boston Scientific,
Marlborough, MA). The randomized controlled trial IN-
TIME demonstrated a significant survival improvement in
heart failure patients with CIEDs with automatic, daily,
implant-based RPM likely secondary to earlier arrhythmia
detection as well as heart failure decompensation detection,

recognition of suboptimal device function, and increased pa-
tient contact with their healthcare team via telemonitoring
alerts [16]. Conversely, the REM-HF study of heart failure
patients with CIEDs from the three major manufactures
showed no difference in mortality or hospitalization but nota-
bly performed weekly instead of daily transmissions [24]. The
COMMIT-HF study evaluated similar devices, but with pre-
dominantly daily transmissions, and demonstrated a signifi-
cant reduction in one-year mortality over 3 years of follow-up
[25]. A meta-analysis of RPM trials demonstrated that RPM
was at least non-inferior to in-person visits, and noted that
earlier detection of clinical events and decreased mortality
were likely dependent on the frequency of RPM and an
established response mechanism to RPM generated alerts
[26]. The real promise is in combining electrical measures
with validated hemodynamics measures to more completely
understand the status of a CIED patient from an electrical and
hemodynamic perspective. This is particularly relevant for
patients with primary prevention ICD’s and CRT devices,
who have reduced ejection fraction and heart failure.

In addition to the intended benefit of identification and treat-
ment of ventricular arrhythmias, CIEDs have the added capa-
bility of identifying supraventricular tachyarrhythmias such as
atrial fibrillation leading to earlier identification and initiation of
therapy [18, 21, 27, 28]. This early identification of atrial ar-
rhythmias may have contributed in part to a reduction seen in
hospitalizations for the management of atrial arrhythmias and
strokes in the COMPAS trial [18]. Furthermore, thromboem-
bolic events in a large CIED population followed for 4 years
were found to have less than half the incidence of thrombotic
events predicted based on their CHA2DS2-VASc score [29].
Conversely, the IMPACT trial found no difference in the pre-
vention of thromboembolism or bleeding with early initiation
and interruption of anticoagulation in patients with CIEDs and
remotely detected atrial tachyarrhythmias [30]. This study high-
lights the inconvenient truth that current treatment guidelines
are based on data from predominately symptomatic patients
collected over finite periods of time and, in the current para-
digm shift to continuous, remote monitoring of data, a reevalu-
ation of what is considered “sick” and “healthy” may lead to a
dramatic change in the way patients are medically managed.

Hemodynamic Monitoring in Patients
with Implantable Sensors

One of the earliest and most sensitive measures of worsening
heart failure is increased intracardiac pressure secondary to
volume overload, and early identification of elevated intracar-
diac pressures is believed to essential in the establishment of
timely intervention leading to improved patient outcomes
[31]. These measures worsen well in advance of symptoms
development, and therefore represent a powerful tool to
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prevent heart failure decompensation and hospitalization. To
date, the CardioMEMS (Abbott Labs) is the only FDA-
approved wireless implantable pulmonary artery pressure
(PAP) sensor for management of symptomatic heart failure
[32]. Providers can remotely monitor their patient’s hemody-
namic status and provide timely, personally tailored treat-
ments that are associated with better symptoms management
and improved event-driven outcomes [33–35, 36•]. Remote
PAP monitoring augments ambulatory treatment of patients
with heart failure, decreasing hospitalizations, and overall
costs of heart failure management [37, 38]. Despite the con-
nected capabilities of this device and CIEDs, patients do not
have access to these data and must rely on the clinic and
healthcare team to follow and evaluate any changes inhibiting
the potential real-time capabilities of such technology. The
LAPTOP-HF study evaluating the role of an implantable left
atrial pressure sensor was the first major study to fully lever-
age real-time patient implantable sensor data. It provided pa-
tients direct access to their pressure information in addition to
automated, dynamic medical recommendations based on in-
dividually tailored programs developed by heart failure spe-
cialists. The trial was stopped after enrolling nearly 500 pa-
tients due to perceived safety concerns by the Data Safety and
Monitoring Board; however, at a mean of 2 years follow-up,
patients had significantly reduced heart failure hospitaliza-
tions, an effect comparable or superior to results obtained in
clinical trials with PAP sensors. Furthermore, procedural com-
plications were later evaluated to be below the safety threshold
[6, 34–36]. The recently published largest PAP study, the
CardioMEMSPost-Approval study, similarly found a low rate
of the procedure and device-related complications. The study
demonstrated a decline in PAP, 57% reduction in heart failure
hospitalizations, and 26% reduction in all-cause hospitaliza-
tion in the year post-implantation regardless of sex, race, and
starting ejection fraction. Importantly, there was excellent pa-
tient compliance with a pressure transmission rate of 85%
daily and 100% weekly [39•]. Providing patients with the
tools to continuously monitor and manage their medical con-
dition, under the guidance of their healthcare team, empowers
them to be active participants in their own care allowing for
better disease control and improved clinical outcomes.

Wearable ECG Sensors and Studies for Atrial
Fibrillation

CIEDs and implantable loop recorders (ILRs) have demon-
strated the utility of continuous RPM to identify asymptomatic
or mildly symptomatic atrial fibrillation but are significantly
limited by their invasive nature for use in the general popula-
tion [40]. Homebased ECG monitoring in individuals at risk
for atrial fibrillation (AF) using the wearable sensor Zio Patch
(iRhythm Technologies) first demonstrated the important role

of home monitoring using wearable sensors in earlier AF di-
agnosis and initiation of anticoagulants. Unfortunately, the
ZioPatch is only continuous in its data collection for up to
2 weeks and does not have real-time connectivity [41, 42].
Other consumer enabled devices such as the FDA- and CE-
approved AliveCor Kardia devices deploy an artificial
intelligence-driven rate and rhythm detection algorithm to
identify new cases of AF at an almost 4-fold increase in de-
tection rate compared to routine care in at-risk populations
[43–47]. These devices allow consumers to assess their
rhythm on-demand though notably does not provide continu-
ous rhythmmonitoring.With the FDA clearance of algorithm-
based detection of AF on the Apple Watch Series 4, a tool for
arrhythmia detection was placed directly into the hands of the
consumer, who for the first time had the ability to passively
collect truly continuous heart rate data and serve as the gate-
keeper to their own health data [48]. The Apple Heart Study
was a large siteless study that enrolled 419,000 patients in a
mere 8 months and demonstrated 34% of patients had AF
confirmed on a subsequent ECG patch with 0.84 positive
predictive value in identifying AF concurrently on the
ePatch [49•]. Critics noted the low percentage of patients later
confirmed to have AF; however, paroxysmal AF is intermit-
tent in nature and a week-long patch may not measure the
heart rhythm long enough to capture an episode. This again
calls to question whether the current diagnostic standards and
treatments are sufficient comparisons for longitudinal, contin-
uously collected data. The Apple Watch has since gained ap-
proval for single-lead ECG capabilities making it possible to
immediately assess an irregular rhythm alert on one device
[50]. Additionally, Apple has developed three software kits to
facilitate medical research and health tracking: HealthKit,
ResearchKit, and CareKit. These are essential in creating an
ecosystem that permits the patient to safely and privately access
their own personal health information as well as related educa-
tion and communicate seamlessly with their care provider team
who can remotely monitor and curate the patient’s health plan
[51]. Digital platforms and connected wearable sensors create
new holistic models of cardiac management centered around
the patient and not the hospital system. It remains to be seen
whether this technology can accelerate AF diagnosis and im-
prove patient outcomes. The HEARTLINE study, a collabora-
tion between Johnson & Johnson, Apple, and various clinical
experts, is a randomized controlled siteless digital platform
study utilizing the AppleWatch and its AF detection algorithm.
The study will enroll an at-risk elderly population for AF, to
determine if early diagnosis and education related to AF will
drive improved clinical outcomes, including stroke [52]. The
Heartline study is an example of leveraging both the patient and
the widely available consumer devices. This provides an op-
portunity to identify and track both symptomatic and asymp-
tomatic AF patients and engage them directly in their diagnosis
and care using software, potentially leading to earlier initiation
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of anticoagulation therapy, greater adherence, and decreased
adverse outcomes.

COVID-19 Pandemic, Accelerating the Digital
Disruption of the Practice of Medicine

Patient-centric platforms enabled by consumer-facing medi-
cal-grade sensors, validated alert algorithms, and on-demand
educational tools have the potential to create a more continu-
ous and holistic care model. Furthermore, leveraging patients
in their diagnosis and care free the healthcare team to practice
at the top of their licenses. Since the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic, the USA and the world have suspended non-urgent
scheduled visits and hospitalizations and made a transition to
virtual health platforms, utilizing wearable sensors at an un-
precedented speed with the intention of reducing virus expo-
sure and use of limited supplies of personal protective equip-
ment. Adoption of telehealth has risen steeply from 11% in
2019 to 46% currently in the USA alone. Patients will not go
back to the in-person only healthcare model of the past with
one survey reporting 76% of consumers to be moderately or
highly likely to use telehealth going forward. Providers have
also become more comfortable with the telehealth model.
They now conduct 50 to 175 times the number of telehealth
visits compared to prior to the pandemic with two-thirds
reporting more comfort with virtual visits and 57% noting
telehealth more favorably [53]. The recent relaxation in
long-standing national and state restrictive laws and regula-
tions, as well as government stimulus packages that have in-
creased reimbursements for remote care, have allowed for
virtual care across state lines and rapidly accelerated digital
disruption to the healthcare field [7]. Guidance statements
issued by experts in electrophysiology and heart failure rec-
ommend that every effort should be made to convert visits to
telehealth, and further encourage leveraging electronic medi-
cal record data as well as data collected via RPM from im-
plantable and wearable devices to remotely manage patients
[8, 9]. This has led to the rapid growth of virtual care platforms
created by both the private and public sector, permanently
altering the future of cardiac management.

The Direct and Indirect Cardiac Effects
of the COVID-19 Virus

COVID-19 positive patients with chronic cardiac conditions
such as heart failure are at an increased risk of morbidity and
mortality. It has become increasingly evident that, even in
non-cardiac patients, cardiac injury and, particularly in criti-
cally ill patients, cardiac brady- and tachyarrhythmias are of
particular concern. Two of the initial case reports from
Wuhan, China, demonstrated a 20–27.8% incidence of

cardiac injury in hospitalized COVID-19 patients with signif-
icantly increasedmortality in patients with cardiac injury com-
pared to those without [54, 55]. Arrhythmias were reported in
16.7% of patients in Wuhan [56] and 7.9% of patients in New
York City [57]. Critically ill patients were more likely to ex-
perience arrhythmia at a strikingly high incidence of 44%
[56]. The exact cause of the increase of cardiac injury and
arrhythmias is unclear, but is currently believed to be most
likely secondary to systemic effects and possibly from drug
side effects [58, 59]. There is growing evidence to suggest
COVID-19 may directly affect the heart as well. Atrial and
ventricular arrhythmias have been associated with fulminant
myocarditis and cardiogenic shock in COVID-19 patients
[59–61]. A recent study of 100 recovering patients ~ 70 days
post COVID-19 diagnosis demonstrated that 78% of patients
had cardiac involvement on MRI of which 60% had signs of
ongoing inflammation [62•]. More data is required to better
understand the exact of pathophysiology of COVID-19 and
better characterize long-term affects on the heart. However,
the possibility of long-term cardiovascular consequences in
COVID-19 recovered patients coupled with the reality that
non-COVID-19 cardiac patients may be delaying care during
the pandemic [37] is concerning for a major future surge of
patients with heart failure and other chronic cardiovascular
conditions [11]. In the healthcare field’s paradigm shift to
keep patients out of the hospital to preserve resources and
diminish COVID-19 exposure, it is imperative that both
known cardiac patients and COVID-19 patients at risk for
cardiac complications are provided safe and effective RPM
tools.

RPM in the Age of COVID-19

RPM via CIEDs and implantable devices has long been fea-
sible but limitations including lack of data transparency and
systemic issues, particularly the lack of adoption of user-
friendly algorithm-driven alert-based systems and absence of
protocols on the safe implementation of RPM geared towards
home-based care, have led to the under-utilization of this tech-
nology [8, 9]. As these devices become bluetooth enabled,
patients should be provided direct access to their personal data
as well as tailored education via their mobile device. Available
RPM technologies including implantable devices and
consumer-facing wearables should be incorporated into the
patient care model to aid in arrhythmia detection as well as
monitoring for worsening heart failure in the outpatient set-
ting. There has been a push to produce safe, validated RPM
tools for COVID-19 monitoring in the outpatient setting. The
KardiaMobile-6L (AliveCor, Inc.) recently received FDA
emergency clearance for QTc monitoring and was demon-
strated as a feasible alternative to ECG QTc measurements
in COVID-19 patients treated with hydroxychloroquine,
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lopinavir-ritonavir, and/or azithromycin [63], medications un-
der investigation for treatment of COVID-19 at the time with
known increased risk of QT prolongation particularly in com-
bination [64, 65]. The FDA has further provided emergency
approval for multiple remote patient monitors to further en-
able the collection of physiologic data in this age of social
distancing yet there remain major gaps in realizing a virtual
healthcare model [66].

New technologies and digital platforms to aid in remote
care should be developed and further research on the role of
telehealth, continuous data collecting, advanced automotive
features, and RPM is needed to guide best practices.
Multiple large institutions have developed remote monitoring
platforms to monitor COVID-19 patients at home but rely
mostly on patient reporting of vital signs and do not provide

tools for the continuous monitoring of health data [67–69].
Wearable sensors such as the FitBit and Apple Watch analyze
changes in activity and physiological data to predict influenza-
like illness in real time with the possibility of aiding in geo-
graphic disease surveillance [70, 71•]. Fitbit enrolled over
100,000 patients into a study to determine whether they could
identify early signs of COVID-19 infection using an automat-
ed algorithm currently under development and 90 days into
the study found preliminarily that RPM via the Fitbit can
identify almost half of the COVID-19 positive patients at least
1 day earlier than patients become symptomatic [72]. These
and other monitors, including the Oura ring (Oura Health Oy)
and WHOOP (Whoop, Inc), have been touted as tools to ear-
lier identify signs of COVID-19 infection and decompensa-
tion. They have been incorporated in return to play policies of

Fig. 1 Remote patient monitoring. Description: 1. Cloud-based remote
patient monitoring. 2. Patient-centric secure mobile-based applications. a
Real-time algorithm (AI) driven automated alerts to providers and
patients. b Medical and cardiac data visualization promoting positive
biofeedback with on-demand, validated patient education. c Virtual

visits enabled by video, voice, and text features. 3. Clinician portals to
allow for the care team to manage patient care including direct
communication, tailoring medical plans, adjustments of device settings.
4. Connected wearable and implantable physiological sensors and
devices. 5. Social connectivity to medical communities
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large organizations such as the NBA, though studies have yet
to be completed and these solutions remain solely in the realm
of the consumer [73, 74]. Recently, Masimo received FDA
emergency clearance for a wireless, tetherless version of their
critical care grade heart rate and pulse oximeter sensor (Radius
PPG), as well as a continuous temperature patch (Radius T)
that is crucially provided with a secure cloud-based consumer
and provider-patient portal SafetyNet to enable RPM [75].
While the sensor technology is limited to a 7-day time period,
the model of a patient-centric platform enabled by an automat-
ed alert system tailored specifically to the needs of the patient
by the provider on a separate portal holds significant promise,
and studies are under way to evaluate the ability of this pro-
gram to aid in remote patient care.

Conclusion

The COVID-19 pandemic has ushered in a new era of cardiac
management with RPM as its cornerstone finally brings the
much-needed spark to ignite the digital disruption of medicine
that has already revolutionized transportation, banking, and
entertainment spheres. It is impossible to imagine a world
where providers and patients will go back to the in-patient
only model and the future will likely see a hybrid of in-
patient care augmented by cloud-based, continuous home
monitoring via implantable and/or wearable devices. Patient-
centric platforms will provide patients access to their own
real-time data, automated alerts, and personalized healthcare
plans along with pertinent education empowering them to be
participants in their own care. Conversely, healthcare teams
will be provided data to identify new or worsening medical
conditions allowing for earlier initiation or modification of
treatment strategies with the goal of improving clinical out-
comes and preventing the need for acute care (Fig. 1). Huge
care gaps remain to realize the virtual, or lifecare, model of
healthcare. Several barriers still stand in the way of virtual care
model implementation including lack of infrastructure, inade-
quate reimbursement, uncertainty over future telehealth regu-
lations, privacy concerns, and limited technical skills and lack
of access due to poor internet access. Chronic disease man-
agement software, remote and continuous diagnostics, and
digital COVID prevention and care digital tools are urgently
needed. It is essential that the medical community guides this
digital disruption by promoting validating technology and
digital solutions using scientifically rigorous research stan-
dards and developing best practices to promote patient safety
and well-being.
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